





Studies 00 the Waters of Wells and Rivers adjacent to tbe City Fukui 
Tatsuo YONEKUBO 
Water analysis of rivers and wells adjacent to the city Fukui proved that the three rivers 
Kuzuryu， Asuwa and Hino resemble fairy in the quality of the water. 
The welI waters showed a moderate difference in the contents of magnesium. silica etc~ 
from the river waters. 








































7.K 調 pH 事|く正莞m裏g/l面可 過消マ費量ン元(Fmン'g酸11) 
1.足 調 JI 7.4 71 8.4 
2.日 野 JI 1 7.0 69 9.6 
3.ブL聞寵川 7.4 72 6.5 
1 4.桓垣瀕井 7.3 77 3.1 
:1 5:一本木源井} 7.3 82 '2.7 
16丸山酒井 l7.4 80 2.7 
測定結果四考察
第 2 表 く単位はp.p.m.)
水調 S叫 ICl IsO~ 
【円一干由宇一唱----ーー干-・一一 宇『・一ーー ・-ーー-・E・-唱 F唱-・・・・・・
1.足羽川 9.9 1 7.91 3.8 
3.A閤龍川 9.1 1 6.91 4.8 
4.板垣甑井 5.6 1 8.21 4.2 
5.一本木甑井 4.9 19.814.1 
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